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7.1.11 GDCW Begumpet celebrates National and International commemorative days, 

events and festivals. 

The institution celebrated important national and international days to commemorate 

important events and personalities with zest and enthusiasm. The students and the staff 

participated in the events and many activities were conducted to make the event 

memorable. The institution informed the students about the programs and competitions 

organized to mark the event in advance so as to encourage wide participation. The NCC 

cadets were well trained for the Guard of Honour during the National festivals and the 

ambience was filled with patriotism recalling the heroic moments of the event. 

The institution celebrates events and important days like: 

 Independence Day 

 Republic Day 

 Ambedkar Jayanthi 

 International Yoga Day 

 Teachers’ Day 

 Science Day 

 

Independence Day is celebrated on 15 August to commemorate the freedom 

movement and the sacrifices of people to attain it. The institution celebrated this event 

in a befitting manner; the Chief Guest of the College unfurled the National Flag which 

was followed by the rendition of the National Anthem. The Chief Guest shared the 

message of valuing the freedom that we received with great struggle. The students who 

participated in various programs were presented with prizes. 

 

Republic Day is celebrated with great fervor as it commemorates the day when the 

Constitution of India came into force. The institution organized the event with the 

hoisting of the National Flag and rendition of the National Anthem. An air of zest, 

grandeur and patriotism filled the campus. 

Ambedkar Jayanthi is celebrated on 14 April to commemorate the contribution of 

Dr.B.R.Ambedkar who is called the Architect of Indian Constitution. 

with various processions and Shobhayatra across the country. The shobhayatra 
focuses on human rights 



 

INDEPENDENCE DAY 
 

TELANGANA FORMATION DAY 
 

 

REPUBLIC DAY 
 



 

Name of the Activity: International Yoga Day 

Date: 14-05-2022 
 

 

International Yoga day was conducted by Government Degree College for Women, Begumpet 

on  14thh    May  2022. The  resource  person  for  the  programme  was  P.  Venkata  Rajaiah  and  

the Chief guest was M. Ramulu (NSS coordinator of Osmania University). GDC Begumpet 

students  and students of other colleges were actively participated in the occasion. The 

programme included activities like skipping, jogging, vitamin D exercise, exercise for back 

pain, etc. All the lecturers of Sciences, Commerce and Arts along with the Students and NSS 

volunteers participated enthusiastically in the programme. 
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